Nate the Great

1. What did Annie lose?
   a. a diamond  b. a picture  
   c. a book      d. a pearl

2. What is Nate's favorite food?
   a. eggs  b. hot dogs  
   c. peanuts  d. pancakes

3. What did Annie paint a picture of?
   a. her dog  b. her cat  
   c. her mom  d. a monster

4. Fang was big and...
   a. had brown fur  b. had big teeth  
   c. had small ears  d. had three heads

5. Where did Annie and Nate go when they left Annie's house?
   a. to the store  b. to school  
   c. to Nate's house  d. to Rosamond's house

6. Who is Harry?
   a. Nate's brother  b. Rosamond's friend  
   c. Annie's brother  d. Annie's friend
7. Annie's favorite color was yellow. How did Nate know this?

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

8. What did Nate find in Annie's wastebasket?

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

9. Where did Nate find Rosamond's lost cat?

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

10. Where was Annie's lost picture?

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________
1. What did Annie lose?  b
   a. a diamond  b. a picture  c. a book  d. a pearl

2. What is Nate’s favorite food?  d
   a. eggs  b. hot dogs  c. peanuts  d. pancakes

3. What did Annie paint a picture of?  a
   a. her dog  b. her cat  c. her mom  d. a monster

4. Fang was big and...  b
   a. had brown fur  b. had big teeth  c. had small ears  d. had three heads

5. Where did Annie and Nate go when they left Annie’s house?  d
   a. to the store  b. to school  c. to Nate’s house  d. to Rosamond’s house

6. Who is Harry?  c
   a. Nate’s brother  b. Rosamond’s friend  c. Annie’s brother  d. Annie’s friend
7. Annie's favorite color was yellow. How did Nate know this?

   *Everything in her bedroom was yellow.*

8. What did Nate find in Annie's wastebasket?

   *A picture of a red dog.*

9. Where did Nate find Rosamond's lost cat?

   *under the chair (He sat on a chair and the cat ran out.)*

10. Where was Annie's lost picture?

    *Annie's brother happy had painted over it and turned it into a picture of a three-headed monster.*